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Dknvkh, Se)tcinbcr 3. An iiccideiit
occured yesterd iy on South l'ai k railroad, bv which a brake man was probably finally injured, and cousiiit rnble destruction dune to property. Tim tluve.
rear cars of a freight train beca in o detached while i!, was pulling up a
canon about foity miles from here. Mid
started down trade, gainiii; fearful
momentuni as the distance ws covered.
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Cincinnati. September

Shortly
before three this afternoon, tire broke
out ni lower story MeCoulPs live story rag warehouse on Walnut street,
near sixth, and ran up the elevator in a
twinkling, ana communicated with
Doehwau's rag warehouse on the north,
and with the upper rooms of the Times-Sta- r
newspaper oüieeon the south. The
two warehouses were almost wholly destroyed, and the upper rooms of the,
Times-Staincluding the com poising
room, also burned out. There are
loss of life, which cannot be
verified yet. Every body from the Times
Star ollico escaped.
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New Bkitaix, Conn., September 3.
The east bound passenger train on the
New York ifc New F.ngland railroad,
consisting of six passenger and one
baggage car, jumped the track near
here thisniorning, owing to the spreading ofthe rails, Mid collided with two
freight cars standing on the siding,
smashiug them to nieces. Engineer
Allen was badly cut. about the head
and arms but not fauily. No passengers
were injured, although the train was
miles at huur.
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Philadelphia, September
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Wm.
B. Meiiow, aged 27, was shot aud killed
by his mistress, Mrs. Kninia Eckel, this
The Virginia lnonlli.
morning. Shu isa widow of 'ti years,
Br Wuutern Ae:!nicl i'ress.
and Meiiow has sunporieti rer f"i" the
rKTF.usiano.Va., September !1. -- The past, live years, but they quarreled some
the past two mom lis has mouths ago and tie deserted her. She
drouth
greatly damaged crops throughout the was promptly arrested.
south side of Virginia. In some sections not more that half a crop of corn,
Fine Home Killed.
cotton and tobacco" will be produced. Bv Western Associated Press.
The streams are drying up, rendering
St. Louis, September 2 A freight
railliugoperationB almost impracticable. traiu was ditched St Wright Cily.on tho
Early fail rains are hopefully looked Wabash road yesterday. Fifteen cars
for.
were derailed and damaged, tho locom
motive badly injured, aud the pacing
1 lie PuNlnl Telegraph.
horse. Hanging Rock, and his trainer,
By WeitJiirJAffoolated l'resa.
Frank Mason, killed.
Washington, September 3. Several
liauHHs Clijr A,ive ftloek.
attempts have been made to get the
postmaster guneral to say whether he Br Western Assoeiuted Press.
Kansas City, Sept. 5. Cattle receipts
thinks it would be ft wise policy for the
government to buy or build telegraph 1,04'J; quiet; about yesterday's prices.
lines and operate túem as a part of the Hogs, receipts 2, 133.
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Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.,
Also Harps, Accordeonp, Guitars. Violins, Strins and Band
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally- -
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CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,
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FITTINGS.

Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps,
Fixtures, Hauling Laiujjs, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc
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PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Organs sold on monthly uavments. Old Pianos taken
in exchange.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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First National Uank, New York.
Urst - Htionnl Hank, Chtcajfo, Illinois.
Kir-.N'litinnnl Dunk, Denver, Colorado.
Flint National GoM llan't, San Fronclsco,
Hr.'t Nalionnl I auk, Pueblo, Colorado.
Fiit Nariuiial cunt , Santa Kc, New Mexico.
C
National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
Stiili' s vi.jrt Asiociaitiiii, SL Louis, Mo.
l.aus is i.ity ilnuks, KaiiHiiH City, Mo.
Hi nrntf, Ot'inii.g, New Mexico.
li'ink
iViet.u ank, Kiiigstuij, NewM:xieo.
Siicoi iii Co nt) Lank, 8,,coiro, New Mexico.
i
4 I.Viu.tMi, ( hit.uiihua, Mexico.
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All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D.
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.

uiiolJs, I'rC9i.i"nl.
J DniKel, Vico fresldent.
Joshua S. Kaynolds, Cashi, r.
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MACHINE 3, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
VindMill3 Pumps and Fixtures, Ferien Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at a

Fu" Weight.
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Far ties locking for profitable investment will do well to see us.
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PLOWS

iXxca.
Flour,
eed.
Property in the Territory
Wo havo 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and WOOL
AND HIDES
mm of it no
Warehouses on Railroad TracL

jale and retail 'le tier in

Vi.-,n-

a ' "!'

Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche

Or-l-

hs Flist National Bank. 6. P.

s.
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Denveu, September 3. A sad accident occurred yet'.iorday rnornir, at
i
Golden. A iiian named K. ti.
was standing on one uf the tracks c
the Colorado Central railroad, lie was
heedless of surroundings and did i..ñ
notice ku engine that was backing uown
towards him; he was knocked do n
tho engine passed over his body, mutilating him borribiy and resulting m
instant death.
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Manufacturers' Acents for the best

J. W. LYNCH & CO.,
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day.
war opined with incrc:..scd
The Louisville air liiij !"oniiiie;.t.i g ;i.
to Loutsvd e and Vi ü to Citicinuu;;. EA.ST
und tiie iUixftissippi rate to vh:i3,.i,:
is tfl.?3. The O. & Al. ünd Vandalia
roads huye not met this cut yet. ih.jir
rate is still $3 to Loiuyoie. and
tho reason for tne cut i. 't;c low rate
;o
made by the Ohio 6
Chattanooga.
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are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insurance companies.
$50 TO $i'C0 will buy chotee lots at the "We can also furnish the most
ii'il' Int'iiiNsu .S nai will (inutile their present
t innij.
h
witii"
ml ami see jilat.
'01 per month will buy one of the fluesl desirable city or Hot Springs
- III tne h ll lii.lo Ailiiition.
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ul,ÜÜ0wih buy fo ir of 'he nie.stdesirabla purchase.
di- hi ihe K dli n il ii ni,! O'iUipony'8
'Ibis ,g u liaiKUin.
In Lire Stock we hayenow on
S'3,C00 will lmy a ehiiice buslnees lot
s n me M.sti:iioii.Tüii isKdteitjfed busiuoBB hand 10.000 head of cattle that
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can be delivered on short notice
n:(7.Ttl
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Also, 40.000 head both in MexTUB LIVE
high-bre- d
sheep.
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Chicago, Sepfeuibi r
reports La n, u rex u i uy, .v.i-- :i ;o u panied the Hatch excui'riuii mi tne Yet- lowstoue, went into tac w ilocrnc.-- s ;n
search ol game accotiiuidel by iw o
jperieneed iiiinlers. 'i no report re..c;ii d 'UA.i
the hotel at the. Main moth 11;..! Spt
í
yesterday that Head I v had sustai.-- U ie- ) A
juries by slipping duivc a prec; ,.e..
while pursuing ;a:in:. A party wa. v'
r
''UI-1- 1
i: tu
seiilout aud brought ids
the hotel la.si .night, li:-- ; i..jm ..,.: i. mi. ;ii
.
painful, are not sei ioj.
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Cv Western Associated

for

I HAVE a number ofite.contirmed and
for
i.'iieoiiilrui.
I HAVE several stocked catl'e ranches
.er K'le.
i HAVE improved real estate.
for salo that will
INVESTMENTS
per cent, on
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J,IFF.

BROWNE&MANZANAR
XjjS YEGAS, 3ST. 3L.f
Browne, Manzanares & Co.,
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,Jimmie.',

e;l ', Hill thle f r lani-- r 5t
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isn tino ni:iiiiiif In tbe
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(lulustcin, aged 105 years, died here
He was born in Fiolow,
Tlio coroner yesterday.
Dknvf.k, September
was nolilied jftstcrday that u dead maü (Jerruany, titid fought under Napoleon
was lying on the prairie about five 1. lie emigrated to ihiscouulry twenty- miles rom the city. When found the live yoais ago. lie was prominent
man was lying on his face about a dozen Israelii isii circles, and had five children
paces from the road. His breast was living here aud in New York. Goldnot touching the ground, and his whole stein did not remember what regiment
form was perl ctly rigid. lie had evi- he belonged lo, but frequently told incidently been dead about, three, days. In dents of his campaign under Napoleon.
letters and Ho was a tinsmith by trade, and accumhis pockets wero found
memoranda establishing his identity as ulated a competuney in Prussia, living
Fred (J. loty, formerly of St. Clairs-vill- c, on the interest here. I lie cause of death
N. Y. lie hud recently como was old age. His wife died hero fifteen
from Pueblo ami hired to McClure as a years ago.
sheep herder. Thn body shows no
marks of violence, and it is believed the
Tlie whmkey Men.
man was struck by lightning.
f'.y Wentern Associated Press.
Peoria, Illinois, September 3. Buf
falo Miller, president of the North
Stray Infernal Hnchlne.
western export association, has been in
l!y Western Associated Press.
Nkw Yokk, September 3 Patrick the city the past two days in the interest
Neane, alad seventeen years old, of of the formation of a new whiskey pool
Seventy-sixtstreet and Second avenue in place of the old one, which has ex
in Thirtieth street yesterday afternoon pired by limitation. Ihe new pool is to
box. próvido that distilleries shall run at
tin
up
small
picked
iweuty-liy- e
per cent of their full capa
lie procured a stone to break it open, city,
and tlio only opposition is hore
and Joseph Home and Felix McCloin
stood by. Neane struck tho box and an where several want to run ata larger
explosion occurred, scattered tho boys capacity. Miller and a delegation of
alloyer the ftiee.t. They wero taken to Peoria distillers have left for Chicago
.the hospital and part of Neano's hand in the hopo of formingsume agreement.
was amputated. The other boys were
Tho Junii n Trial.
seriously cut and burned.
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e
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i:
the western cu t "i :::'.i
Albiiqncrqar V. H.eorro.
e
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TSoconuo, Sept 3. The baso ball eartiiqti.iko w:is fi' t al Ti
I.
tl. "
v
,
,.
;! c
i
V
p
i
i .
n
game between tho Socorro Red Stock- day. causing
.1
pi.,i;e
;l,al
r '1
it
ni
ings and the Albuquequra Browns was their Ijoiiscs. No 'amag
1..
h.i
Jille .." ... called Sunday afternoon at 2:3J p. m.
A I..;r.i
e 111..' lie I. eele
3
rAi:i.?, Septem'j-.-' mi !!.. li
e
Bets were offered of two to ouo in fa- passed O'.ef tho c'.ty ;
vor of the Albuquerque with but few hporting fete wn iin
!
r.: :,
;; . I
i t':
takers. The Socorro boys started off beuaiik "t tho p 10rs1.IV f s. A tie
r
w
e
li
' l' , n:
'i! I.'
with some good bat ling, making four was demolished aud two .11 id red Itv ,;
t:' 'i
'. li.ia.l Í ').. . ..I f.
t.
runs on the lirst inning, but they did lost.
not kep it up, as they made only one
'
e;
refusal of the ().'. m 1. ;,
Thi
...
e.
t Le
more tally during the o'her eight. Tho attend the oiisrqu es oí Co..:t ('.
:.i
Browns were wld'ewushed on tho ninth btird creaied cou.side.'a'.ito s.'i; ;.t
tree ;.a 1 lii.'h I ee
u'.
ei
:.'
Inning, they doing some of the finest Over 5,0'JO Fretichtnen heiv- arc e.i.
,, y
- le: e
,.j
n."
batting bat had ever been witnessed in paring resolutions una, the d.'.'n o. f
: ir p..' 1.
W i.
The Hedjdid some ex- Ihe count. Several ivy.i is' i...'a
the
,
cellent Ht lielding, catching some of declare they wiil 1ei1r.11
The score
the highest
,!. K
and some !,".to aire.eiy
fortheuino innings, stood: Albuquer- is thought thai prob.b!- lie- si.it:i m 1
(.
e..;l
que Browns, twent
Socorro li"d may lend to .soiito uno.iwav.t (letie us' r.i
Stockings, five. W. T. JlcCrieght um- tion. It is st.'led that a .:v.-- '
... .'! .n.ets
:, '
pired the game in a satisfactory man- I.i"
ij,
11:!,';
e
"lit ti'i
mieiillg W ill be n i.! to
'..
'
e Mi e ill.
lier.
a ni ini.'o .1
ll.
tl .i tu
d situ it ion an-- pre..:
' it
e
ei .;,"!i i. r; .e
The attendanco was large, and much in lavorot Com;j!u
l'.ti is l''n ina i. is.
ir.1
i,.
e (;.,
V.
at
in 11."
interest was manifested in tho game.
,;,
.'i.l.v,
TlieNV'V
i:iaLed
Auu-- t l ill
pi
i..
lit
'1 ho Socorro b ind discoursed excellent
v i; jí.í íi
e
a
ni.r.ii:';,
ii'.'b,
jv.ial a::ii
music n the ground. Tne Albuquer- 3, ITS'', received tumi th... Lotido.i
,'
e -v
r " e!
ie
V'
".'!
infurnvtt am
que club were royally entertained, and agency
tie '!
if
ee, or !.
im
,';i :.t er
' s r.
ni in '.iMo',
.1
r
were well pleased with their treatment failure of a t'ommci eial
"
r y
i.;!
;. ,ei le' uis.u, V.'iit
reprjiled
the Pall Wall in.ie. :.n .
while here.
re
ni,1
i'..thai firm wts . imdcrs iio 1. In- (lee,
I.) s
tli.1 ,1.1,1..'
sti:i s et.t ;!.'& Co. , which .! emcnt ;Iie
liee
R '
H
A St. I.onl Monliler.
press newspapers in N.mv York
ANT) ,( !f: . AH.
eü,
Ry Western Ass.iei.lted Press.
"
i
s
.
and other Anieiiccii c:!:i
puti
St. Loi is, September 3. While some The JOuilon Hgoncy ut.i .van) - ascerworkmen were engaged in digging a tained that tiie rumored, lai.ure v.
i' ..I.
'r'i '
i ami t Isl- .,
;
:;, ,1'
',,.
foundation at No. 110(5 Collins street, without fulir.da; ion. and i.eti.. diuli
MI, en ,'
they (liscoveaed an unde.'grouDd cavern ielegraphed ihe v'.nli a
to li" - A. " e ; .... t..'. i
'j.'r.' '.
whose walls and ceiling were braced Ocialed ple-s- , w
v as pn'u ish
'.
WMIi timbers evidently of great age. AlUCI'icau
pa pi l.s i'l: '.he j.ii ol
.
. ; .1 !í. V.'ISE,
The floor was f solid rock, aud iiloiig same moni 11. it now íiem',- - 1;....
it soon crept a party of exploration, who rumor was mitoiiudud :.ud 01
proceeding in a straight hue east lor Jife-- ils sincere regrt I that i: fc!;ol!
about fifty feet, came 10 an angle, and tlie medium of cireiil.-i'inor
y
followed another arm of thecavn, which iug any th:ory rill cti'e.' tt)"'i '!!
Beyond
street.
pointed towards Carr
credit of a hoii-'- id sue, iii;,i si. 1:1 a
(" j j
theturn was another and sua'ler open- is mill in vievi. 1A.J.J
,
i .'i.
..'i
ing, which they entered and walked on every apoiogy fjr any atiiniyanc-- or
for swive distance, when they came lo
it may have coiseil.
another turning, pointing nrth. This
LÜ
UCÜ
feet long,
turn was about seveuty-liv- e
and at the tnd of that distance again
TLLKUlíAPlilU !;ít;-ísturned east. In their explorations ihe
party came upn several relics of undoubted historical value, among them By Western Assooh-t. jL.ii.Ol
CiSco o:
l"r.-an Indian bow, a Hint lock, some pottery, and a small brass or copper box,
The (amar Taliaposa. with S
containing five parchmeut documents,
j;.;s
Clutuiiier on b.o.ii'l, ...livi m
nwatiy folded and written, partly French ton yesterday.
and partly Spanish.
The place
Stephen A. lli.ud , ..; ..;.;.!;..,
to ho pubiic-ii- i
order that local Whose
COIIiiitioU was oeeii.ed elllieal.
seientists uuy have an opportunity of now showing signs
of sdeady luttpt raItv-amaking an ollieial investigation of "its tion.
contents.
One block of buihiings was l.une. d at
Fernandina, Florida, loss t3l),Cl)t.
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league bail associat ion, known h the
American league of professional league
ball clubs has been urranixed and wid
hold a meeting at I'lllsburg on the
iUtli inst. for the purpose of arranging
il'or a solid fotindiiiion of the new league
which has the support of a. majority of
í he players in the prerci-- league inid
will abolish
American association.
what is known as tho (leven teservo
rule. Thus far the clubs entercil arc
New York. Brooklyn. Philadelphia..
Baltimore. Washington, t'hieago ami
Indianapolis. In addition u is expected
that, the St, Louis and (hncimuJi clubs
will be represented at tin meeiing
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The Villard
this mnrnin'j.
Upon their
prand reception was given tie
piirtv. Tli nisyor and members of
council ami distinguished citizens wero
a IihikI with carnages. Soldiers wero
drawn up in front of Iho depot, and
military bands liiied the air vi:h music.
protumlv decorated and
Buililin:;s
beautiful archways wer nt every corner. At the junction of (Vilar (.Irect
was un archway "iirmounted by a giMed
dome, and liearing a laiyo liheness of
I'resident Villard mid, "(írerting. Kt.
I'aul welcomes her guests rixbt heartily,
and dogs honor to tlio Northern racime
ymr;g ladies
líaihvsy." Sum
in white occupied the stand beneath the
archway, and tliowcivd hoquejs of
flowers upon tho guests. Immediately
following the archway on either sido of
tho street were hug stands, gaily
and there io4 hundibiU of fancifully dressed little gir's. who also
showered boqueta into th" carriages.
This is tlio greatest day St. I'aul has evTl:e procession was two
er known.
hours passing i; ivcn point, and inelini-ethe military, lire, ('epartmen. leading
every
cit'.ens, and wagons repre'-rtiIt. was reindustry of the northwe-t- .
viewed by l'resul'oa Villard and party
at Hích's park. Tim guests wer tlien
driven over the city. lYesider.t Villard
and (Jeneral (Jrant oecuiiied the
carriage. Froiu St l';'u! the party
left for Miüiieai'olis v lí:í), tlier! to
receive a second ptaml ri'cepiiop.
.Sr.
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that
mioio;; districts in tbe territory. It u
a
alio a well know o fact that the beat
of this camp have been niaJe the

Ike

r.roj-ertic-

'peculation through the
and bvleTliucnti of the toola
and strikers of a soulless directory both
at the mines and upon the stock boards.
It is true that the Sierra Grande, a property producing mineral running fn.ni

lai'u af

Film, has been

per cent

fall the dcmoerita of the entire
country Uud!y applauded the action of
the republican of New York who bolted
the ticket and elected Cleveland governor,
as a rebuke to the boss and bribery sys
tem. Consistency requires that these
gentlemen take a doss of their own med
ieine and defeat Hoadley in Ohio, whose
nomination represents all that is bad in
modern politics. Will they be equal to
the occasion, or will they insist they are
at liberty to preach one thing and prac
tice another.

Last

Lime Company.

AT THE GREAT

The

Durlns th

I

Shall Clve

stook-holder-

s

confidence which is due to New Mexico
on account of Lake Valley mines.
A business man thus writes from the
Rio Abajo under date of the 31st Aug.
to a lriend in Santa Fe.
"Have just returned from Lake Valley
and find everything in far better condi
Dr. Endlich,
tion than I anticipated.
is
driving work in
the new manager,
every direction and is employing 160
He is finding ore in every diminers.
rection and good bodies of it. It can
not be long, from the present outlook,
before every building in the town will be
rented
in demand. An office was y
at $12.00 per month for a school room1"

The

OF LAS

H-WaWym-

E.Wesche, Plaza

"If Mr.

square or uprieht, at from $260
to $300, for cash. Call at
MARCELLINO & CO'S.
Las Vegas, N. M.

!

Jones & Milligan.
-

N. M.

STORES

y

WM. MALBffiOUF,

EQUIPMENTS,

cold-bloo-

ded

T. F. MILLER

well-edite-

Cigars, Cigarrcttcs,

d

Tobacco,

I

one-hal-

be en-

The county

commissioners of Cook
belong
to the modern
Illinois,
county,
They held a meetclass of reformers.
ing recently for the purpose of
ing and reducing the salaries of the offi
cials and it resulted, instead, in an in
crease all around. The Chicago officials
don't propose to stand any foolishness
from the county commissioners, for the
fall elections are too near at hand.
st

bf young Nutt who killed
traducer
of his sister and
the
Dukes,
murderer of his father, will take place
this week in Pennsylvania. That Dukes
deserved death is certain, and as he was
unaccountably acquitted, young Nutt had

The
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At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

titled to medical attenadnce free of other
charge, the condition being to follow the
sanitary instructions of the visiting physician, whose duty it will be to keep a
medical history of the members. A funeral benefit fund is attached, by which
widows receive from
100 to 8150 for
funeral expenses.

Pipes,
Smokers' Articles.
Fresh Imported
Havana Cigars
Received Every Week.
T. F. Miller,
Sixth Street. East Las Vegas.
PHILLIP ZANG

&

CO.'S

DENVER

Proper Aavtcn.

Boston H trola.

A current story is to the effect that
when McClellan was nominated for the
presidency and Pendleton for the
by the democrats in August,'
1864, President Lincoln sent McClellan
a letter by the hand of Francis P. Blair,
in which he advised him to decline the
nomination.
In this letter the Presi-deis said to have expressed the opinion
that it was almost inconceivable that a
nt

Denier

R J. HOLMES
General Agent for New Mexico,

A.

J.

CUAWFORD,
Miinagcr.
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DoukIms Av.
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Dealers

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hnnd.

North of Bridge

House and Sign Painting a specially. Orders f om the country
will receive prompt

Hates low. Office

KLATTENHOFF
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3J,TJJFt3NriTXJ.".lU,

Etc

QUEENSWAR- -,

eider, thw fhftnmRt in th a 'I'prritnrir
ticulars address
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NEW MEXICO.

The Buyers' Guide la
eued March and Sept., each
I
year: 216 pages, 8JxllJ
I inches,
with over 3,800
illustrations a whole picture callery. Gives whole
sale prices direct lo consumers on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you use, cat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books contain information gleaned from the mar
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
Freo to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD &

How Many Miles do You Drive?

ODOMETER
Will Toll.

in i

mss

John Robertson,F.R.A.
NEW,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

Ofaoe,

Best Commercial

IN THE

Examining and Heportlng on
Mining Claima

Heading room in connection in which may l e fourd all the
territorial. The ünest brands of Liquors a.,3 Choice
Cigars ah
gentlemen tospnnd an evening.

A

1..

DEAXEIt

Prescríptúm

PLACE,

DAE PR0P1

E. E. BURLI2TGAME,

Assay Office
AND

PHILADELPHIA.

First class accommodations
rates.

at reasonable

Day B larders will always find our tibie
good.

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most P .pular
Hotel Id tho Territory.

riATEs, raoiMC sisajso
IMC. FLm

BAND CATALOGUE
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MaaiayT,
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his new
Has
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50cts per bottle

50 "

"
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Now Moxloo.

stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy (ioods, Toilet Articles, Paints
an1
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
UTThe most cart ful attention is given to the Prescription trade- Hole agent for New Meiico for the common scuse truss.

Foundry and Machine Shop
machinery, will do all workTn

Is now in runnlnic order, and having
S
neatness and despatch.
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Mill
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Their Machine Shop will mak

Milling

Í&DENVER
awn lini- i
ir
FOTJisriDirr
-

ír-,.,i,iik-

-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

per Bottle at

NELLES & LONG

&

IU bugrmrhiKl
for a&eJ
or IDIUUUMTIU,
OUlU,
UIUf
JlmsIcU,
Pomuoaa.
Sumía. Dram AUjotS Ruffa, acd
ftaod OulbU.
HiU. Bundr
Hauarula- - alia inrlunaa Inalruruon ana Km- irctaM 7oc AmUar BaaOa. and
Caiaiori
f CMua ktuia Maala.

to $3.00 per xyrsr.

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

Good for Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

Laboratory,

Monroe SU.. Chicago.
in4 pmM to any 4drM tblr

iA.a vbgah.

EXIOHlsra-- HOTEI

A

Ill

Porp'r

IÍJ

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

LYON&HEALY

Statt

ill? íie.V"5

S

Stocks, Donds, Government, State and City
Securities bought and sold on eommission.and
carried on margin. Orders executed In New
York, lioBton, Baltimore and San Francisco
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.

CARL'S, on the Plaza

one-thir-

A n

Careully Compounded at All Bourt, Day and Kight.

Jarcia?

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.

Chemical

oí h2Ú.l

y

O. G. SCHAEFEfl.

Minus and

Specialty.

CONSIDERED COVFI I'KNTI

1

F- - COLLIINTS.

dls-ps'r-

WOOSTER HOUSE.

Families,

fanners, surveyors draymen, 'irewmcn.
Btage owners, ete. 1'rice only
5 OO each,
d
the priew of any ithr Odometer.
When ordering give diamoter of the wheel.
Punt by mall on receipt of i riee, popt pld.

IfSend for Oren lar.

ft

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

Special Inducements to

i

Kccms in

Ualicá'cies

CEXTEtt STREET, EAST LAS VEO

.

SOUTHWEST

S,

Billiard Parlor and Oyst'

first-clas- s.

The Menu will Consist of all the

F. PAXSON & CO., Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and
Perfumery,
STOCK BROKHUS,

s

McDonnell odometer co ,
2 North La Salle St. , Chicaco.

Connection.
he Season.

enl I'rom the TarlOOl mining rmisps i,r the

ASSAYS

HOTEL

IGEvery thing

Avo.,

Opposite Optlo Block.
EAST LAS VEOAB. NEW MEXICO,
Aaoaya il Ores mada with acouracy t
l'nimpt attention will be pa'rt to

This Instiiiment is no lRrgur than a watch. It
At 25 Cents
tells the exact number ot inlk-- driven to thu
part of a mile; counts u p to l,0oo miles;
Established in 1SC0.
Old Port Wine ... .
water Mud dust tight; always in order; naves
horses from being over drlvt-n- ; Is enHilv at- - Samples by mail or express will prompt ntten Sweet Catawba
laehed to the wh'-c- l of a tuffy. cnrrnjt!
tlon.
Sulky, H (iton, It on it V.nrt., tiulkif I'loir,
Jleaftyr, Mxtrrr, or ntlier vehicle. IovaHia- - 446 Lawrence St.,
blu to liverymen, pleasure drivers, iihysielans.

Add reus

EXO H ANGE BLOCK
Toniest Place in the Territory

Aflsayer,
yvLiNi ING UNGINEE

.

CO- -

887 is 886 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. UL

GEO. W. PE1RCE, Manager,
DENVER, Colorado.
Correct Weight, Accurate Sampling, Particular Atteutiom paid to
Of lampllng
of high grade ore, hV fin enmpUug. Jds are received at these works from smelter, in
all parts of the country, east and
Certified nan.ples and Burllngame's assay on all lots
are furnished to tho ow er. hese works buy no ore on their own
ucount. The owner can
sell his own oie, or bids will be received for the owner and tho ore
sold to the highest bidder.
The Highest Competitive Trices arc Obtained in tho Denter
Market.

BURNETT'S PALACE,,

Off

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

LAS VEGAS,

Companjj,

THE PLAZA Assay Office OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

J. P. RYAN

& CO., SANTA FE.
Pure Cider' Vinegar, mudo from Missouri

8t Nleholas hotel

LAS VECAS

Buckboards.

Can be obtained of;

oCthe

wt-Bt- .

St. Station, Lks Vegas. N. M.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
GLASSWARE
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Ko.iairlng done with neatness and despatch
Blacksmiths'8
Secund hand goods bought and sold.
Tools,

Pure Cider Yinegar

att.atlon,

I

J.

Celebrated

kind of Taints, Brushes, Oik, Glass, etc.

Colorado Ore Sampling

DEA LEU IN

Also Agent for A. A. Coopor's
Steel Skein Wagons.

in all

Plrst door

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

CARRIAGES

ritory.

Kollsofthe Finest and Most Artistic Design

COR ATI03NT

Pueblo, Colorado,

General lumber dealers.

Send in yonr orders, and have your vehlclie
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

-

FLNANE & ELSTON,

SHTJPP&CO

Oak, Ann and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

DRUGS

The Prescription Trade
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!'

proprietors of the

HARDWARE

E

CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods-

New Mexico

AND DEALER IN

nun
linn

CD

and

Successor to W. II. Slnipp.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HOLMES. Su.pt.

Las Vegas, New Mex

10,000

rner r Kevemli

ice.

withfWells. Farejo & Co.

GIVEN TO

WIlITE TO

1d

Carriages, Wagons,

t.1 f ,

rrompt and Careful Attention!

Or Tombstones,

All funoraU nndor my chnrpro will hnve the
vory best attention at
prices.
ffttislt.ftorily dune. Open night and
(lay. All or. 'T8 by telegraph promptly at- Lorenzo Lopez.
tended M.

HEAVY

'r

2yTOTJlrT.I3sr

Embalming a specialty.

WAGON s

?

DKALKRS IX

d

tai & Wool Coffins &

KOUtlll'ttHt

fiat mmnttrz

MONUMENTS

DENVER.

LAS VEGAS.

.

il

t

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

Or. J. HAYWARD,
Sixth Street,
MARKET
EAST LAS VEGAS FULTON
13 CEXTERZSTREET,

y.

:rt

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Box 474.

Tilden has recovered his voice
Granny Greene whines again and why shouldn't
!
he go to the help of his
says it was very unbecoming in the Ga candidate, Hoadley, in Ohio? Two or
East and West Las Vegas.
zette to publish any opinion concerning three vigorous stump speeches would do
to
convince
more
with'
is
which
people
he
that
isn't a COMPLETE STOCKS.
case,
the
REASONABLE PRICES.
out doubt the most absurd thing that G wreck than forty editorial utterances or
certificates.
physicians
O. ever put in print, unless it be the
Mr. Dana and Mr. Watterson can
closing sentence in the same editorcrack this nut between them.
ial, wherein he says: "Both parties
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
were no doubt confident that they
Eetail Dealer in
Coin 1 ii Revolution!.
New York Truth.
were in the richt and the differ
HARNESS AND SADDLES
England is prepartng for a great revo
have been
ence of opinion could
And Everything in the Line of
better adjusted in cold than in hot lution. We can see that. We can see
that. We can see that the people are HORSE
facts arc that Whitney
blood."
ripe for a revolution against the aristoctried to settle the whole matter himself, racy not as feudal lords, not as opwes ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer,
trage- sivc taxgathers, not as noble taskmasters
and the result was a
dy. The condemnation of good peo- but as monopolists of the land.
It is not the Peerage thatwill provoke
ple is upon his head and the matter yet
the hostility of the English" laborer. It
unsettled with two victims in their is the concentration of
the land in the
graves. That was our first opinion and hands
of
few; it is the cul
a
our opinion
If a newspaper has mination of legislative tyranny which
be turned into a nas made tho lew richer and the many
had
better
it
no opinion
poorer.
job printing establishment.
Our poor, like theirs, may only dream
or remedies, but the evils they realize in
The Manhattan Magazine lor Sep ii. ih,
i
uie outer awaKenmg.
tember just received is one of the best
monthly
numbers of that
ttaod Pulloaopuy.
Chicago News,
ever issued. Among the more interest
A rather unique national organization
ing contributions arc "The phenomenal rtobe known as the "National
Longevity
I.1
in Western Scenery," being a handsome
T
nninn " Vina 1 n n ri nrrfo!-..- .
The
ebject
of
of the society is to promote
a journey from
ly illustrated sketch
Colorado to California via New Mexico iieaiui, nappinesss and sociabihty;to prevent disease by educating its members
"My diary in the Eogadine," one of in the laws
of life and health; to provide
Kate Field's interesting and readable skillful medical advice and
attendance,
sketches; and "a study of Dante Gab
and to'promote the general welfare of
Tbe promoters claim that
riel Ilosetti," by Joel Benton. Severa humanity.
f
of the diseases which sweep away
poems anl stories, reviews and criticisms
humanity may be prevented as effectuthe good things in this
complete
ally as grades of crimes are prevented.
number of the excellent Manhatten.
For 81 a month the members will
Otoro-Whitne-

SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

I

INT I

To parties wishing; to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
the C. D. Pease & Co. Piano,

TWO

Oity Shoe Store.

s

YE

T3 jSl.'flGt j.xisr &

EAST LAS VEGAS.

says:

Cog-hlan'-

an

I

Especially if you can save money
yet
by doing so.

given in regard ta Uncle Sammy Tilden
comes from the Boston Herald which

,

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

three-quarte-

to-da-

.i- -

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

ft

FOR SALE,

I he most sensible suggestion

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

and Plumbing

Our

Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties

Cost- -

SANTA FE. N. M.

At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Gas and Water. They have just opened their business next door
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.

Job Lots to Country Mer

BR.ICK.

Silverware oí the Latest Patterns, Etc.

And all Other Kindred Work

BUPl'LIED AT SHOUT NOTICE"

I

3VE- -

Silver Watches, Diamonds,

San Francisco Street.

Gas-Fittin- g

Department Is the best In tho
rtinnot be excelled in tho cast.

candidates for governor
of Iowa have met on the stump and in
dulged in a joiut discussion.
Although
other topics were touched upon, the tern
perance question was the main issue, the
republican defending and the democrat
100,000 Choice BüMim Brici
assailing the prohibition movement.
In
Iowa the fight is a square, and the indi
cations are unless the democratic tern at the yard
of a milo north of
the briUire, or dullvend 10 order.
perance voters come to the rescue, the
Patronize Home Industries,
republicans will suffer defeat.
RlVAji

!

BOOTS,

We Mean What We Say

1ST.

Office

Notions of all kinds.

C.

-

SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILET
PHOPOSE TO DO

VEGAS

Found In La Wgas.

Embroideries,

at First

-

-

BAIL.EY&MENDENHALL

GROCERIES

Gloves,
Artificial Flowers,

chants

Gold and

West Side of the Plaza

etatl

Have always on band the largest atuck of flue
and staple

Underwear,
Hats, Corsets,
Summer and Fall Suits

peelers who represent corporate directoAnd thm it
ries and stock exchanges.
is that stockholders and capitalists have
party.
been swindled while investing in the best
of mining properties and confidence imAN eastern exchange with mora
paired generally, in oue of the very best tendencies declares:
mineral producing territories in the
"Tho use of money to influence voters
world.
is the most corrupting influence possible
of Sierra in a country of free institutions.
It saps
The fleeced
scound-rclisthe very loundation ot our government.
the
under
Grande, long smarting
If this be true the foundation of the
which has held a directory firm in
must be of mas ive build
government
their seats for a year, at their last annual
meeting supplanted the old board by a The sapping process has been going on
ever since the builders left th mijihtv
new one, which promises legitimate busand it does not seem to have
structure,
and
iness in the working of its properties
been
weakened us yet.
appreciably
a good Btride toward a restoration of that

1

BAKERS

Piccu Goods,
Boots and Shoes,

al

n

e

-- AND-

On all Kinds of

Some colored citizen of Marshall
Texas, attempted to organizo a military
company under tho state laws. The or
ganization was disbanded by irate whites
the captain driven out of the city and the
adjutant-genernotified to revoke the
authority, as such organizations waul
"disturb the peaceful relations between
tho white and black races." This action
furnishes another reason why the negroes
vote south should ero to tho democratic

manipulating the stock of his own
pany. Sierra Grande stock, and the
superb mining property it represents
have come into positive disrepute among
inthe railing
and
capitalists,
generally
Mexico
terests of New
have become tainted, more or less, with
this 'mine working' of the tricksters and

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Jt

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

Ten Per Cent Discount

an artk4e, the "Sierra Bella Purchase,'
which was stolen bodily from the col
umns of the Gazette and published
without credit. What is that journa
publi.shed for, if the editor has to wait
till the Gazette arrives to furnish local
news from its own province?

Whtilt-tal-

Gold and Silver

If you have any doubts about it. eo and see how it is for yourself

Next Three Weeks.

systematically worked by turns hih
Greene, of the Kingston Tribune
low, or not at all, as best suited the com- late of the tertio, takes pleasure, no
panies own board of directors in the bull- doubt, in republishing a lie from the Al
ing and bearing of its own stock. That buquenjue Journal about our stealing
such proceedings are positively saturtheir special dispatches. In the same
of the Tribune, however, appears
ated with fraud and crime is beyond

com-

J.

la 1.

.

WHOLESALE AKO RETAIL DEALERS I If

DiscountSale LEON BROS.
3L.ts Vegas,

and

fjuestion, under every principle of equity
and justice. Thw-- scoundrels absolutely
have made poor old Schu)kr respectable.
Schuyler, it will be remeiabercu, was the
celebrated Kric railroad man about a
generation past, who bccauio an exile
for life from home and country for using
his position irregularly (in those days) in

Vum 111 Rprlasa,

-

OF

MEXICAN

ROMERO &CO.,

KUi.

Vt-a--

MKI(iS

HOT

VALLEY.

rOll LAKE
KmUJf u fauii'.ur

ht

tr

n

H;

HOVE

thirty-eig-

IaW

yr.

lr

f

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AW) DEALERS IN THE CELEBRAED

IS TUB WELL KNOWN IlOUSfc .OP

Draw Kiln

n

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

M&KQCCX.

COMPETITION

Humeri In a Patent

di-oe-

-

CONSIDERABLY IN ADVANCE

1

Liirx-orjuMu-The wuh of ever to deeliuc the notimation on the pvunl
4
KM
from the phitf..rw, and ure
io ,hc UJ- - ho of
J
! 1 reMlent
re
the
untoimou
s
t know tbe fáct, U'tht tbe
ocul may Lincoln as a "Tar
General
tn?iure."
íAULRC.HADLLY,Ei.UifciPr:fr:f:Sr'.l(((
U dJ
awuffie ,he McCleHaa i aid lobave tern very much A ii'l c..n -- tiiitly errnl turml. Kailra.id
ira k fitffcl I.? lb k In a'!
mnj
bli !
n.
r le of avemtr until the U fjili-i- l in impro?id by this ffa'. It is rvidrnt po ni on io
r.n.
i,i9.
i
i.nt-n-aima,
Tub
the ta!wart aj
that bad it not bt-rmor
V duty.
I.rave onli-i- at Lockbarl k .. La
The it'.uxj of
part .f tar r! . ti c uta t
and other iw I.ln-M- ,
Samuel
Tilden
Mr.
of
wx.lh. II p r
tie
J.
Daily, m U II
fur
demands
Nutt
of
that
unMimeut.
I
W.- -l
oiHI rrrry
df raoeralic leader, he Wou'd have walked
Utimi
ThViiiit
i
w,
i'Hlt
ly B.llU
not commendation.
if
trlaTI
ivctie,
in the tath that Lincoln pointed out.
I .(41; ibH tn. Ib. l.
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a. jls-

MAKGAKITO B XKKit

M achinery

specialty and will build and rewlr itcam cnginca. numus. Duiievs. namrm. i,.ni..
ing mandrells. boxes, elo . etc All kinds of Iron turning, boring, i.íanln
and
b"lt cutting. Their

will

Iron Columns. Fences. Uve OraU s, backs.
Bills and Caps. Hoilrr Pmn
Whe.ls. Ptnlona.
m"U nytb""i
money" inl'de'ray18'

-

:m::k:

VUlnñámRattttffiXvÜS
SüdiSVj
"f

340 & 342 Larimer St

,POD-

-

U

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

Chacayo

JLV.

Inir-O- c.

Grirral Crw k, in LU Ust coilujudw-- v
t..o to tL war department, mhd cx

Kttiliri With

Hi.-p-

RUTENBECK'S

fero-ciou-

CATHEDRAL

WEIL

SCHOOLS

Board of Trustees

FOR BOYS.

Mim F. M. Duchan, Principal.
Th
M'hiMiU einorse
mental Musi- -. .
un
The ablest !
iieti niu ye

circular.

J.

.

JD-U-XXOE-

Offices, E.ut and West aide,
LA 9 VK0AS,

ill

el the

bicheas.

Ollii--

Attorney,

M

HUMS UfClCB.

London, England

17SJI

m

Itston, Massachusetts....

New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
ian Francisco, California
f'hiladclphia, Pennsylvania.,
Hartford, Coun
New York, N. Y
1'hllHdelphla, Pa
Vew York

Heise's.
Kentucky River at C. Heise's

Heise's.

--

tf.

13

SECOND HATIDH&L BAHK,

N. M.

fl.Vl.OOO
Capital paid ui
v&,HX)
Surplus and prolita
Does a general biinklngr business and re
spectfullv solicits the patronage of the public.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OP

OPTES.

V

STATIC

UNITED

DEPOSITORY

Capital

.

tfurplusiind undivided profits.

$iri,noo

.. 4Uy.CI

no
14

K1S.

President.
JOSRA I,. PEUEA, Vice Presi ent.
v. w. liKlrt in, cannier.
K. J. I'ALEX, Ass't Cashier,

8. II. Kl

Two good houses with exten-- I
SALE.
IOK
Hive ground anil improvements.
For in

formation and particulars aniily to Juan N.
Lucero in rear of tbe Catholic churchon the
west side.

H. H. Scoville
single and
Knginc. Uelt Power
(lold
and Silver
HoUufr Mines, Mine Pumps,
fitaiup Mills, Water Jncktts and Heveriieratory
Wanufactuieg

Pontile

;

Furnaces,

IIolKtlni Engines,

Pile-drivin-

runniug-nti-

jmtrator.

t.uil

Roasting Cylinders, Die Cars, Kto

General Machinery to Order.

;ü;.72o
1,S22,4JB
1,712,532
I.781.H2B
S.704,274
4,839,281
4.4.VI.(k4

JK.

CHICAGO.

i

Las Veiras.

i

M

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
11

a. in . to

B. BOKDEN,

kinds of repairing done promptly.
best of city relcreuces given.

The

MEDICINE
Send for descriptive Circular

DAVID H. MOORE. Chancellor.

J

WINDSOE HOTEL,
Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted

!

-

-

to

"

$3.0Uper day.

Ave., on Street Railway.

IOjIhU

Dealer In

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

F5lKT0
O NOnTXI
INT

BXX3EI

O

1

C--

T

new

VEGA8

-

LAS VEGAS,

m:üj--

ü

,

NEW MEXICO.

ou
0th
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
T'lEE ."E FOTJLX
HOTEL
aucUho
- .
--A.clx7-,xi.ooci

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET. - KAHT LA3 VEGAS

J.

KOUTI.RI'GE
Dealei1 In

Groueral XhXerolx

Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA,
NEW MEXICO.

EL

OME-MAD- K

CANDIES.

vlsiuira cau

can.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robertson county, Tennessee, at C
tf.

D.D.D. Sour Mash, rrom Robertson county, Tennessee, at
nema b.
u.

3NT13W

MEXICO

bnen placed in porect ordor and la kept In drM-el- a
than by any other hotel In town.

bp acuouimodatud

lyln.

Me

Taylor, Proprietor.
WEIL &
Commission fiierchants
--

South s do Plaza.
Home-mad- e
Candies from the ho it material
Uhe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
an
likinds of California fruits. Give me a

VEOAS.

ZLIEI

TtdH iprire bouse bus

E3-

A. ABOCLAFIA.

Heise's.

XJuTVWT

33

m

O-TUtiL-

liealursln HAi",uiiAIN,

FLO UK, and

The Atchison, Topeka & S.mta Fj Itli .
Pa hes through the territory Troin no.", heest
By consul! .u' li
to 8oulUvesi.
Ibe
reader will see lbt at a poin. c;ilicü L:i Junin,
in Colorado, the New Mexico externen. i lettvcs
mi
tbeninin line, turns soiithwer-- t in oi'Rli
dad and enters ihe íemto.y tl).' v b limon
pass. The traveler here beg ins me mo4
journey o.i the conliuent. As tie s curried by powerlul engines ou u 8 eel ivilcd,
rock ballunted track up ihe uteep Mscent or the
Uaton moiinuiins,
seen-frviili Ihcir
ho catches Ircnueni (ilinioscs of tbe 'punish peaks fur to Uio noiib. fcil.ierinir in tho
inorniiifr sun, Mnd prcsuutiiiy the. gitMidest
spectacle iu the l. ole Knowy ruiive. When
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel Iran which it enteraos
on the southern sloo of th) limon mountains and iu 8unuv New Mexico.
At tbe foot of the mountain Ik's the city of
Uaton, whose extensive nn I valunb e coal
tields make 1t one of Uih bwlcst places In tbe
territory. From Kttton to Las Vegtts tho route
lies all. nil the base of tne niouniHins. On the
right ar the snowy peaks in full view while
ou the east lie tbe urasy p ains, the

E,

Produce of all kinds. Cash paid for Hides, PelU

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

tr

chti.-uin-

which stretch Hway hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Tcrriloty. Tbe train i caches Lus
Vegas iu lime lor dinner.

É Dealers

f

ET 8HAVEU AT THK

CENTRAL HOTEL

OHBAT CATTLK RaNGK OF THE SOUTHWEST,

LITER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

WKSl' blDK SIXTH Bl'liKK'l
East Las fe&.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
cigars ana vvniskey. Lanen uoonter In ron
nectlon.

close observation of this sprinir. you can roactil v ri whor,- w
tnnr in.
elasticity. Tho circles on th- - side tuka upeach from 13 to lrt luche, according
to tho
wh ch irtvr-r- f ns lon a Bprinsr as our oul fushionod tide oprlnir. This Bnrinir
iprintr,
lK'ftofiba
is iidiipted to ail kinds of Imirirlos, carriuirps imd buint'ss waininH. from
lightest to the
hcavi.-st- .
Ltich vehicle can bo built from f 10 lo $lrt less, aucorainu- to tho the
ouality than other
llrst class springs in the market.
530, 582, 584 and 588 Holladay St.,
oaa ana oao ijarimer tst..

inici-cstin-

RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO

Proprietors

taklnsa

PIi

A TT.
liest I'lace for tournN.
U. TAR10NY, Prop.

St. Mary's College.
MORA. R. M.

I

STAPLE AND FANCY G ROCEME

BREWERY SALOON,

r.y

Spring Now in Use,

oTsrtIno"?romForttZ

S. H. WELLS, Manar

PUOTOGRA PHER.

I

J&

LBURNS PATENT SIDE BAR SPRINGS
TUS CHEA-STEASIEST K,I3DIiTO--.

GRAND

ARK GROCER

FUKLONt,,

LHEUT

or iLccommoaatlons
$10.00?er wllk!
gSTASL0DGING'
$0
$2.50 to
Correr
Grand

iBesrfc

N

.i

Most Durable

STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

5

pnorniETons,

Manufactory west of the Missouri River.
"Tn ATT t rumn n '
iiuu iiiiLi5 v v ill (J .. WITH UK WlTliUU T

,

KINDia OF

CENTER

A

DENVER COLO

ia

ui

UAU.KKY, OVEH
l'08TO FlCh. Ilrble Street.
LASVh,UA'

in all its Appointments!

First-Clas- s

NEW MKXIÜU
VGAS,
All kinds of dresning, matching mid turning
Jone on short notice.
Irar uative lumber
kept on hand tor sale. North tt tne gas works.
r Rank UUDKN, proprietor.
-

-

jichis un nouri
Plennnt sin'i'e rooms.
NEW MEXICO
Rates $2.00 to 2.50 yuv day.

Manufacturer of

l A

ado.

DENVER, Colo.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

JUtANK OGDEN,

M.

it
COLORADO CARRIAGE WORKS

1

LOCKE'S

- LAS VEGAS, N. M

SEVENTH ST..
C. "SCHMIDT,

V INT ID

IV.

IS- -

C.insl nrucnts uf Freight and Catilt from, ana lor the Red River
R,ll itoad
,4ood Road, from Ked H iver via Olgln 111

5

X.

M.
X. M .

WRIGHT

ESTABLISHED

TÍTTT f TitTDa

CO.,

&

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
101

DEALERS

WATROUS,

hill.

hull-wa- y

PLANING MILL,

in the State.

-

(t.i- -.

ct.

LEADING CLOTHIERS& MERCHANT TAI OR S

iJ J The Largest

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER,

Vegius.

AU

;

L. A.MELBURN & CO.,

CORNER

Oilice hours. 11 to 12 a. m. and i to 4 n. m.
South side pinza up stairs in Mr. Lopez

Ail

. HOL.BHOOK

JOSEPH B. WATROU8

OCULIST

Enters upon its fourth your with tho most fltutnrinjí prospects. It offers both sexes nnsu
n.K.mngko iu me
mi f()iuuu ucp an men la oi siu'jy, iiiciualinr courses in
--

SAMUEL B. WATROllP.

U. D. 1UOS,

B. MARTIN

r

Tvr

k

her professional services to the people
of Las Vegan, lobetound a the third door
west of tue St. Mcbolus hotel, East Las Ve-Special intention given to obstetrics and
Iseascsof WOMEN and children.

J

FOR

man'jfacti);;;-.'.-

OF COLORADO,

Isxs Vesras ,
"I VEX

,.,.

f,,

AU.U innjii-- ,
Mima er, Trli.ida.l, Colo

,

&

Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth St.,

i li

Ipo,

THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
r"

y

n

PHYSICIAN AND SUKUEOJJ,

Uthce and shop on Main street,
lepDuiie connections.

Kl

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithingand repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Locaban t Co.

3NJ3E3 S S.
BtTSI
MUSIO
ft Jtoai tllng Itepartmtit in

Champagnes,

HEW

ESTIJIATM

Olfe: s

B

s:ní.e

., ui.i

),,,

TUE

W,"8

wiuerai naier

.

RROS.
ABE

BUDWEIPER BEER

áMJLk!Box

WlTH,

Room 0 and 7. Office hours from
and from 1 to 7 p. in.
US. DK. TENNEY CLOÜGII,

General Merchandise
Strut,

....

p. m.

Dealers iu Hordes and Mules, also Fine DusgieH and Carriages for Sal
lilga for the Hot Spriüifs and other Points of "Interest. TLe Finest Livery
Outlitfl ?n the Territory.

Wholesale Hint

U Wcet LiiK

n.

n

M,

W. II. II. ALLISON',

lim ilintiil 1 m

man Block..

PUBLIC ANO REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

OFFICE OVE

CHARLES ILFELD

amo

2 Wy

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Respectfully offers bis professional services to
the public
Having bceu conucctmi with one
of the largest Mtttcrnites in the United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women ana children. Offlce and
residence 3o7 Fifth street, opposite ilillsite
park
Postoilice lock-bo- x
67. Consultations
ami examinations free.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Douglas and

ti

....

Eli BEN,

E. H.SFv

U o't
nfi;i
IMlIM till 4 I,'
DrltT" y mai ulh niic l
11

W. A
.1VEX, Mmiiii r, I.h
J. M.Dom, imüif r. Zurita IV.

Chadwick & Holbrook,

M. M. WACHTtK,

JU.

MEN'OENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

"

H. H. Scoville,

W

Sixth Street -

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden c c wn, or wood feathers.

DAY BOARD.

Mines ai.d Mill Supplies furnished at loir
Steam Pumps, Hock Drills,
n iniulKsiois.
Hose, Belting, Piping, Packing, Wire and
Manilla Hope. Address

veoas

NOTARY

l,7J,4i)0

Spring Manufactory

ud woat XasiBt

and

1

Our l.riun
1

Tt.E

J.

FOKT,

las

.vr

E.

(9,53

i

Beware of Imitations.

Fiibiim & Co.,

8. Í HADWUK.

Counselors at Law, Ban ta Fe
Will urautlue in all th
Courts ol' Law mid Equity in the ieirilory
Give prompt attention to ull business In the
míe oí muir prolcssiuu.

OF NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE

door south of Douglas

BREEDEN & WALDO,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
at

Old Robertson County Rye,
C.

2d

Vttorneys and

lee
tf.

&

W,

Bar-M8-

í5,(lH,4Df
500,000
"2,9I
W.OlKl

is t old on easy terms.

r

EAST LAS VEQA8,

A TTOKNEYS AT LAW. Office over
dry iroods store. Sixth ulit t.
liast Lus teras, and over First Nationul Uunk,
West Las Vcifas, New Mexico.

I

1

r

.

V.

SINGER

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvement and

lMPOllTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

WHITtLAW,

(Ofñca at

Proprietor.

0

fi.

ye,
Boutelleau Fils' Cognac,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
C.

"ove?nor-.&le-

BOSTH11U A VINt'EKT,

1

GENUINE

Wholesale Liquor Dealer SKINNER

HOUGH,

&

Sixth street,

Ollicc,

avuue.

s

Kentucky Millwood Fall,

AT LAW,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Vlexico.

101
10
33

BUY THE

W. F. WHITE, O. P. AT. Act ,
A. T. & 8. P. K. K., Topeka, Ka.

t,.u.

of nm. u'at.urii.
o. the pinra.

WUITB OAK3,

rohar.ís

IMC AUK. ICAPT'L

rOK PAUTICI LAKS A DDK I 68
V. B. HAM D LIN. Manager.
Laa Vegai Hot Sprinifa, N. M.

M. A. SkUii.-.-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

JKE

New

ti

iSiicct-s-so- r

New Mexico.

12

-

Htwirr,

QHANULBill

8. F. RAILROAD,

Las Vegas Mattress

Snutn Io,

The "Montezuma" and "Hot Springs'' Hotels.

H. W. WYMAN,

New Mexico.

nsurance
...

M.

White oaks.

n

re?as

NAMK.

N.

-

ATTORNEY

B

Kiist Lit.s

to

iciur,

So

y.

joiin

M.

VorwnrilUm mu Címíiiiiíssíoii
A. T

nxl

Btraiigers are comllally Invited to witneMprtK-esFirst dcor south of the po tci ee

m. n employed.

Counselier
and notary Public.

WHITMORE,
VEGAS, NEW

Heise's.

-

OK

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS

liOMiLil.LO,

Manufaeturert' Agentt a nd

Or

Law,

(Iruner llH'k.
.

&

l"r.(TtHKKS

GOLD .Nrr ftlLiVEn.

OCZNT

I'oMnllll'i--

JhJJDXN H-

at

KK,

LAS VKOAS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ON IJNK

Aeent for

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

t- Lincoln, N. M.

N:'.iwiilc

:

'

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and Ley & Katzman

MA

H. W. Kelly.

ftáT.t'lKi
Chat nam, N.,11.. Mrs Sally Walker
750.UU.
win
riKEMAN'S KDND
20
wife of the late Isaac Walker, of that AMEKUJAV
IH7II
41X1,000
78
town, went bluebering upon "Dear CONNECT! ELFlRR
3:1 .1,000,000
T
Hill" with a party of ladies, and. while GEIIMAN AMEKICAN.
11 1,000,OiH)
I8?J
Oti
IH15
500,OO0i
passing over a large ledge, she saw UliK ASSO IVflON...
SO 1.000.0001
coiled up in the form of a large plate a CONTINENTAL
huge rattlesnake. Procuring a stick,
she succeeded in killing it, and serered
-- A-S't,
its head with a sharp stone. ConsiderIjA.H
3VEJEJ3CIOO.
ing that rattlesnake oil was very valuable for lameness, she was almost to her
wits end how to procure it; but, as woman is never at a loss to carry out her
& Bed
purpose, tbis was not an exception. She
disrobed herself of her garters, and tying one end aieund the Headless snake-ship'COKNKK SEVENTH STREET AltD DOUGLAS AVESVM.
neck and the other tothe back of
her dress, she dragged it home three
miles, and carried two large pails of
berries. The snake measured four feet
long, and had seven rattles.

1

SAü

1S.

AND CAIiEFirL DU1VEKS. NICK
M ULES HOUGI1T AND 90l.l.

Las Vegas, N.

BBIDOE 8T. W. LA 5 VEOAB

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

(lilico iu linen's Ikiil.linif, 1ah Vism,

-

ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

A. EATHBTJN,

HE ALL.

Successors to OTEUO, SELLA It ft CO.'

MANUKACTli KEH3'...,
MAQAKA
nOYI.STO!i

fVnlkr' Gftrler.

Mre.

T.

EO.

Aiiornty rnd Ltunstllor at

-

-

.

GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO

SPItlXUKit,
New Mexico.

Whits Oaks and Lincoln.

LIVERY

Wholesale Dealer

M.

ATTOBSEY AT LAW.

I'(t(illicc ui1ivsf-

Gross, Blackwell k Co.,

Hldn't

N.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Oakley

bill-hide- s.

A

M,

M. C. WHIG LEV,

J&

V

'.

DEALER IX

....

Kik-íIh-

FEED .liut S.lJLi: ST.1BL.I2S.
stxxdi
t

HORNBARG

V.

SCLZBACIIEIt,

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS1,

DON KOBEKT OAKLEY

Ma!

I he

TEST LAS TEOAS, N.
HKIl AUDi 8ILAZAR,

Office:

"STuOH EXCHANGE." Q
tn

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

aratorr. Scientific and ClaMÜal department. Vocal and Initlru
carp rlvce to Dhvslcal and rrllirlitua pultun.
I
1'nintiiiir.
l'lcasaiit borne life, Vear begins 8epteiiuer 5, ItwJ. bend for

Om Wall Uyfrj.
o
A few day a age the familiar mar of
of tbe great natural curiosity of Washington county, the McUugan tras wall,
suddenly ceassdj Tbe deafening noise
was so conspicuous by its absence tbat
many perMins gathered at the well anil
wondered if the great natural gas retort
bad suddenly collapsml.
hi fifteen
a peculiar
minutes after tli
and fearful uoi.se ssiie! from thedeptts
of tbe Mclíugeu, like the gurgling
gasps of some i in prisoned mounter.
J hen some particles of gravel raudo
their appearance at the vent. Following this came an upward rush of gas,
gravel, sand and mud that blew the
casing 100 feet into the air anil seul ISAt
IHHY IN 1 HE CITY. '.,OOi TEAMS
tbe gravel clear out of sight, to return
U10-- . Foil C MMEKCIAI, MEN. HOUSES
AND
in such a pelting slonu of stony hail as
SIXTH STKEET, Sear the St. Nicholas Hotel,
made the countrymen fleo to tbe
Having cleared its throat the
well settled down to its usual tremendJacob Gross.
A. M. Blackwell
ous flow of gas, but tbe noise f tbe escaping vapor was louder than before
and can be distinctly beard in Washington. Wheeling Register.

MRS.

C.

Founded ISO.
Th Very Kev. II., M. Hart. SI. A ..Warden.
Mr. II. W. iDilfj-- A. 11., ileal Master.

S. DUN

at

-

r

JOCIS

FOR GIRLS.
Founded 1807.

lara

burk-

"

?'---

-

The Bishop and Chapter,

JARVIS HALL.

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

a.m., t:lop.m
m . M) iia

Huron mall

THE ARATOGA OF THE WEST.

Good Sample Room in Connect

DENVER-

OP

p.

:

11:

tpr1nf:;a.

Hn
aod 1:00 p. m.

un MiMxlar.Banrra.
Wnlnrlif.i and Frxlar
FIRST-CLAS- S
IN
nmrnlnr at 7 o'rhirk. Arrlrea, Tu aday.
1 borwUjr, and Mturday evrnlDsa.
Th Mura mail. brwtack. Icarr o i Tuea
lav, Thurwlajr and 8alur1af ; via V" Alamua
Arrlvra, Uutxlaj, Wedneaday
til ha4-lln- .
nu rri.mjr or ea a wri.
Poaiorlloe open dally, except Sundays, from CENTEB BT, E. I. A 8 VEOA8.
noura rrom a.
a m. tin s t. m.
- in. to 4 p. in. upbundajrs lor oee kour
alter arrival oí m

GRAFF'S

&

m ,I

-

olBc

WOLFE HALL.

A

California ben. while eagRged with
her brood of chickeng in plowing a
neighbor's garden recently, was charged
upon by a full grown rat. The old representativo of the "poultry show" immediately established herself as a cordon around her Dock and 'awaited the
onslaught. The rodent, somewhat
checked by tbe bold front presented by
tbe "garden destroyei." crouched far a
moment, and then made a dart for one
of the chickens. In an instant tbe old
ben opened her cackle battery and commenced battle, She flew at her enemy,
and striking it with her bill, grabbed
it by the back and threw it in the air.
The rodent oauio down with a thump
upon the walk, but before it could regain its feet the hen repeated the
and kept it up until the rat
was only able to crawl away a few feet
aud die in disgrace. After contemplating her fallen foe for a few moments the old her called her brood
around her and walked off.

t:00a. m.,
m-

Ta TrctM an4 Tort
bnanM. earrrlna

Imported and domestic goods at wholesale and retail.
Smokers' articles in great variety.

BRIDGE STREET. OPPOSITE

i.

La Vera

EMPORIUM,

CIGAR

Hotel Buckingham

KmclOc
r ipmc II:! p. B.
. m.
Atlantic Kiprrai
Raof-raovrat.
li:V p.m.
Kmirant,
!.
HUT MtKIXaa BKAttCH.

Uare.

Wl t al.

Mr. Buck Bojcr, wbile out liuntin;:
Iat Saturday near llicbeson Si Bojcr's
clore, on Fourcbe a'l'eoault, bad quite
an exciting Ivinturc with a wild cat.
Tbis cat in some way captured a larpe
eagle and wa.i trying to take it into a b!e
in a bluff wbrn Mr. It. discovered him
and immediate!; set bis dogs on the cV,
when a terrific battle ensued, wbich resulted in fiTor of tbe cat, the dogs prof-in;- ;
s
lut weak adrersaries for the
wild cat. When the last dog had
beet whipped the cat took shelter in the
bluff, and Mr. 15. had to return home
empty Landed and tbe dogs badly
wounded.

it p.p.

aid (:rOp.

ment.

A

I

Ttm4.

1

a. m
ta,
m
p m

11:

this is designed as a piece of adrice to go to

r?uooall deniioil m ihtt contained io LU Inter to tbe war depart

Potoal Indcpendtnt.

ttml
Arrive.

on ciiEivimVa.

SmiioKi.va

mkr

TLe Mexicans are inclined to
prrjudic Genera! Crook's case with tbe
Ant-ricapublic, but as tbe people know
tbe man, tbe men on tbe border are not
likelj to succeed.

WHO Ij o vid

JL--s

The delicious weed, whether it be for

jrtio

with the
nrsl
Li fjinf
lews of UoTf rnr 1 irmjt, oí l bibu
baa, ionists tbt ibe gwmrBt witk tbe
b(fi!f who MirrraJrreii Miould L or
riej out. Ai iJtDrnü LrooK Las mule
tool MtiiCacturj wttlcmeoU of IoJun
trooLU-- tbso bdj other nun io tbe cuan-tr- j,
much wbci be
be is not

JL--s

A Wo

US VKQA9,
w th un enfcrprislmf iiopula.ion of nearly
lu.oun, chictly Atucficaits, is one of tbe principal cities of the territory. Hero ate locntrd
lin go woudertul hetilixg fotiniaitis, ibe Las

Nea l.v all IUe way from
Vegas hot springs.
bi! milium! u is loilowed the
KiuiHHM City
route uf the "Old r nln l'' Tiai! .' and now
lies through a country which, tfide liom Ihe
bettuly of its nxtuuil hceiterv , bears on t very
hand the impress ot me om hp tu'sh u vli..'ii- tion, graitcd centuries iio upon Hie su I move
ancient awl more mteiesting rueulo a id A.- Strange eontr .sis present tiu-u c stock.
selves everywhere tin the new enuiatiiiiu: ol
American life und oner y. In t.ne snort nour
from the cit of l as egas
the trawler pas,r-with hrr fashtonab e
i

UEAITII AND

Pl.KAKU-t-

ItK.S

'HT,

hotels, 8 rcet railways, gas lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
moilern progn ss, into l he fast upases of (jlorieta
mountain, and in fud view of tho ruins of the
old Hecos church, tmilt upon tne tounntition
of n Aztec temide, and I be traditions! birth
or tne
place of Montezumu, tho culture-iro- n
Aztecs. It is oniy half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot hprings to tho old
tinta Fe is the
Kcattish city yt anta Ke.
oldest and most itiK ivstitig city In theUnttoil
capital, and the
Mates. It 1s the
anniversary of tbo settlement (if the
Spaniards In that cily will lie celebrated there
In July ISKl. From Smta Fe the railroad
runsdown ihe val'ey of the llio Grande toa
junction at A louqucrque with the Atlantic
ami Pacific railroad, ami at. Deming with tha
Soulhi i n I'aeitic from Ban Francisco, parsing
mi the way the prosperous c'ty of Socorro and
min-ithe wonderful Lake alley and

hertlcgsnt

en-toii- al

al

district., lliuilly reaehinir
which point Stiver City is only

I leming,

forty-flv- e

Irotn
miles

Situ. .ted in (hit beautiful Vallev of Tlfnr-.- . :
miles north of I .lis Yf'ISMa ttml lli.ni.tuil ho tlia
llrotbeis of the Christian Schools, who an
to thfl wiirL- tV Ulli..il.,n iln...i
.A
'
their whole life and energy.
or
who, lor want
time or means,

cannot lollow the reirular course, may study
such branches n they prefer.
Neither religion, age, nor deficiency In knowl .
edge is an obstacle to admission.
..
.
if, aro inorongmy
C..t..l. uu utensil
ooiiuisii
taught.
TKIt.MS FOIt FIVE MONTHS.
Hoard, tuition, washing and mending of
'met
Kedding, when furnishsd by the College, $ofl
Lessons on piano, oran or violin
20 Of
lay scholars
$5 to 15 DO
Session beg'ns 011 last Monday oi Augus
and ends on last Wednesday in June.
Ilro. DAVID, F. 8.C.,

...

,-

B

President,

I

itliDDLETOii,

424 Lawrence Street,

Da

ver,

O

clorado.

Dealers in large mines and land
grants. "Want immediately, several million acres of New Mexico and Old Mexico land; 100,-0C- 0
head of cattle, and a mine
containing a very large body of
milling ore. Our ability to sell
is best evidenced by the large
number of sales we have recently made.
Address. Lock Box

2567.

ANDRES SENA,
BKALEK IX

MERCHANDISE,
L03 Alamos, N. M.
Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, WooL.Hides.Grain
And all Kinds of

PBODTJOE

distant an may lie reached over the 8. C.I). &
K It. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
FREIGHTING.
In Hear mountains, near Mlver l'i y, exceed
anvtblin; in the Kocrfy mountains m richness.
Freight
teams always
Shipments of Ihe ore have been made to 1'ueb- 4t per pent pure silver. and freighting to all parts
lothat run as nign
Forfurib T Information anoress
territory-- .
W. F. WHITE,
Genersl Passenger ind Ticket Ageut, A T.
1

8. F.

H

It

l

peka. Kahsa.'.

CHAS. II ATICA,

IjV.YVII

uovse.

Opposite Depot,

Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to

order.

ready
of the

EYE AND EAR SURGEON.

FR&KK SMYTHE, II.

DM

US ION BLOCK,

Cori.er

It

th an.l Arrapahoc Streets,

DENVEIli

COLO

Artiflelal EYES furnished.

to the slirht.

Spectacles fitted

,

Ik Jns

Trlkl.

BNOWY RANGE SARATOGA CO U RUN 3 THE COUÜIS- - Mau lUlxu 4 Co. hare received a
from Ca. forma, wme id
lot f
SIONERS.
GAZETTE.
Lit b tijch La f a pound.

H0RII1G

Matters of Interest at th Fa
mous Hot Epriaca.

LAS VKUAS. 1 LKM'A V.
LUTE WILCOX, Cs'.j Ed

KIM

.

bt.l.

Tpk

ur.

A Lenjthy Discussion on tho

rrcJ

a

.

-

THE CITY.
YM"i"il:y.

I'hrim Kl)mn 1.1 ConU to C'.'Ill Tl
wcoki
City, Colorado, to remain ft
I liol.l
i
i.li hast! comitanv
Th
monthly MPftiniT l IliO Liu
cola areDiie station this .
to the
Johnny Adams wa bound overfurtht-TobberCraad Jury in the sum oí 2tW
Í Doau & Cameron's faro
r

eri-ning-

v

layout.

Un Morlev has rented the Uupe res
Idauceon Jackson street, and will soon
mm into it from her nreseiit humo tu
be Yculti street.
Thm infant thild of Dr. Hennuues i
Heut to the
Yrvaik. A t. lfcram was homo
from
doctor last night calling him
Valencia oouniy
dinner at tut
Mm. Ilornoiiriiar'i
Buckingham on Sunday wan ns tfood u
cau be gotten up tan siuo oi me iam
Tbo houso U deservedly popular.
.

Interest in a fall meetius of the Sa
Miguel slock, fair aud Hgriculturnl
is boing worked up. hvor.y
body want to oo a horsa r.icu thi

Tbe affair will be under the auspices of
tbe San Miguel rifles
Tha nuptials that will interest Char
lie Brant mora particularly man anr
been announced. Tha
thine? nina ha.
L.W i Mita Salia F. Smith, of tha
Uriggs house, Urbanna. Illinois.
John F. Cahill, St. Louis cansul for
tha llaDnblio of Mexico, kit for Du- rango yesterday. He carries a big note
hook and will write a aeries of interest
Inir articles to his paper. El CoiuercU
del Yalle.
Dr. 1). L. Macruder and family lef:
for Fort Leavenworth yesterday. They
have been here for the past two months
and during that time have made friends
with everybody who had the good luck
to get acquainted witn ineni.
It Uto be verv muco deplored that
thu lluvnrinn liiiml's contract CXUire
on the 7th Inst. It has become one of
thn institution at the resort, and while
if funnot tin counted uuon its a ierm:i
n,.nt fixture, it should be retained
another month.
Cuneral J. 13. Bowman and wifo
stopped at the Hot Spring' one day
from a trio to Harrodsburg, Kentucky.
and left for iheir home at L:is Cruce
wsterdav. General Bowman came to th
II t Snrinor
few months aro to die
.nit ralliod under tha treatment received
;ind goes home a well man.
(iarrett.one of th best natured porter
:liat ever walked the halls of Montezu
ma. camo within an ace of bidding
fiirewell to earthly cares on Sunday
While fooling with a pistol the same re
suit occurred, tha ball passing witin
an inch of Garrett's head. The story that
tho shot was tired with suicidal intent
is false, as Garrett's claim on life is loo
dear to be trilled with.
Major Tom Anderson, postmaster of
Topekaand a coming member of congress from Kansas, arrived at the Hot
Snrinirs Sunday with a special coaeh
líe came out to receive his wife and
daughters and escort them east. The
larty left yesterday, accompanied by
Hon. I). J. Snoduy, wile and tiaugnter
The Maior reirrotted very much that h(
could not stoo a month at the Hot
Springs.

encased in g'Jtlin, u.
nhotoirrauliic cataloiruo of I lie Li.
Veirai foundry productions iu thu wa
f iron railinrs. uillars. etc. liio plio
tographs are intended for general di
trlbution.
Tho city officers are looking after
bankvard rubbish, and have issued
request to all residents to clean up thei
rubbish this week or be subject to lines
aa provided by tho garbago ordinance
passed at llio last, meeting oi uiu
counoil.
A nurtv of Las Vcsai young men
viaited Fort Union last Sunday and
ware entertained br Arthur Conger's
Italian music bx. It is really funny to
hear thn fellows relate tneir midnight
Binenenco with the musical machine
PEOPLE IN GENERAL.
The failure of the Gazette for th
past three days to be forwarded north
by the daylight mail was caused by an "What They are Doing and Whero
accident to the Las Vega9 water works
which supply the water power for th
They are Going.
Dross. Tho damage has been repaired
bo
no
and In future we hope there will
M. M. Chase, at the Cimarron cattle
delay.
company, was in the city yesterday.
A cftmn nf hnse ball between th
S. L. North.the Leavenworth carriage
commission house bovs and a nine of manufacturer, left for home yesterday
Lincol
played
on
tho
was
citt fellows
G. I. Russell is back frem White
avenue erounds Sunday afrernoon be Oaks,
on a business
fore three hundred spectators. The trip. where he has been
A commission
score was appalling.
Colonel S. M. Barnes weut up to
house clerk named Hisrh was badly in
jured in the sixth inning and had to be Springer yesterday, to attend tho dis
trict court.
carried oft tne held.
Judge Lee and Frank Springer have
Espernaza, an Italian wounded in a gone to Colfax county to attend the disFourth of July fracas on South Pacific trict court.
street, died from the effects of his
Ed Clouthier and his friend A. S.
wounds yesterday. Two graves are Cooke were down to the metropolis for
left to mark tho deplorable event, and a squaro meal on Sunday.
the only retribution is a two years' senJoe Frentice, a former Las Vegas
tence in the penitentiary. The luckiest printer,
was in the city yesterday on
who
Davis,
evaded
affair
man in the
ia
way
his
from
Texas to Denver.
tho
on
town
of
out
arrest by getting
Mrs. James Garrard left yestesday
night of tho murder.
evening for Dallas, Texas, to visit her
mother, who is reported dangerously
Something Accomplished.
The Elizabethtown road, being built
C. B. Smith has returned from Lin
by Las Vegas citizens, is completed to a coin county, where he attended to the
internal revenue business. He was gone
point three miles above Black Lakc
and is in a passable condition for teams nearly a month.
Captain Ed Friend is back from Fort
with any kind of load. This enterprise
was assisted by the Las Vegas board of Union and is on duty again. Ed's
irado, which raised 750 to make the health is much improved by a two
improvement. The road runs from this months1 vacation.
Chas. II. Smyth arrived in the city
city to Elizabethtown in Colfax county,
and opens up a region that would other- Í'osterday from Watrous, with a car
wise depend upon Springer or some
and pelts. He represents
other place for its supplies. The the firm of Ihlder & Boyle, of that
work on this road has been pushed place.
with tbo utmost speed and will reach
John Pnndle, of Cleveland, is in the
the upper terminus by the first ot Oc- city, looking for a cattle ranch. He has
tober.
retired from the Rust line of lake
Iust
ioats with which he has been Interested
He Blew it Out.
for years.
George J.
Dinkel, tho financier
Yesterday morning agentlemau, aged
about sixty years, registered at tho who manages the business of the Scottish Mortgage and
Windsor hotel as Yondo Romero, and company, goes south Land Investment
on a tour
was assigned quarters. He retired at of tho principal towns of the territory.
an early hour last night, and about ten
R. V. Webb has just reCol.
p. m., as Mr. Davisson, one of the other turned to Golden
from
trip to
uests, was passing the room he discov- Estancia and tho surrounding acountry,
smell
ot gas. An alarm and wo may look for some lively land
ered a strong
Was giyen, and the room entered, when grant
it was ascertained that the old gentlo-ma- n Retort.literature in the next issue of the
had blown out the gas and was in
J. Knison and wife, Chicago; J.
an insensible condition from the effects. S. E.
DoVine.Chicago; S. M. Fulsom, CimRestoratives were immediately applied
James W. Smith, Socorro; J.
and an hour later the sufferer was out of arron;
Harney, New York; L. W. Johnson,
danger, but very weak from his invo- wife
and child, Watrous, are guests at
luntary dose of asphyxia.
tho Flaza.
Louie Marcus, one of the most popuAnnie Smith's Identity.
lar young men of Las Vegas, and who
upon
devolves
to
the
Gazette
It
has been identified with the interests of
chronicle the death of the infant bny of the city for the past four years, reAnnie Smith, alias Birdie Hanson, tlu signed his position here and has departed for Portland, Oregon, where he goes
woman of tho town whojdied the other on
tho road for Levi & Co., a big
day. The little thing passed away yes- wholesale house.
terday, and is no doubt better off in " S. Jenison, an architect of Chicadeath than it could have been in life go,E.arrived
in tho city yesterday to be
that th) present at the meeting of the county
Un dit it transpire
story told by tha woman Smith, commissioners. Ho has plans tor a
wherein she claimed that her maiden modern court house, and was breught
name was Courtney, is all a myth. The to Las Vegas at the instanco of Mr. A.
elder Courtney writes from Liberty, A. Robinson, chief engineer of the SanMissouri, that allot his daughters are ta Fe road, who sent the architect passes
respectable, married and alive, and for transportation. Mr. Jenison's repthat the alleged Courtney girl is prob- utation as an architect is
ably one Annie Larock, who turned out and in Chicago, a city of magnificent
bad some time ago, and went west to architecture, there stands numerous
grow up with the country. The old specimens of his handiwork.
gentleman thinks the girl took his name
Captain York went east yesterday to
for mercenary reasons, thinking it would
be nice to haye the name of Courtney to call on his old tar friends at New Bedford. He will also visit old Missouri.
fall back on in times of distress.
F. E.
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Y
today.
Him ai.t.r's dairy is the mud popular wiMil of lae rm,r..a if raif1i:aira ilrrala.

NEW DEPARTUHE.
A branch oOlca of the Daily
lii.
at
Gazette has been established oa
Stand
the East Side News advertise
lr
treetwhere
Rirth
oik
ments. Fpecial notices and or
II. R. Harri. ol tha Denver Kcky
Minin? Review, left for the
ders for the delivery of the paper Mountain
tauntry jterday, intending to
may be left at all times durinc lowrr
county
th dar. and ud to the hourol doAl(rant
aon f Marshal Mor
Morrison,
the
Closing the news depot in
ma
noma in sania ru.
rison,
leu
lor
attack
eveninz. We guárante prompt lias fully recovered from a
attention to such orders. Patrons of ma'anal fever.
Dr. Tallev. from Misouri.liasaniri-xrin do well to remember that the
It
is and i tbe guest ei it. j. o. rciujsau
business office of the Gazette
wuu
I
i)r
nao.ie.i
aironiv
illiria
unen to receive matter for publi idea to local here.
during
any
the
time
cation at
The aooial event of this week U a ball
at tha Mantezuma on Thursday night.
nteht, up to 3 o'clock a. m.

Tho citj cliooU

Ir yon

lEOlTEir TO LOAIT.

MORTOAOE SALE.
B

che.O. L. Houghton. C. Clancbard,
Dr. J. M. I'uuningnatu. Mareadlo Ho with Ln. Vegans.
mero. Ixn.s buUbacher and luirles
A
line of new samples Just
llf. ld. After the clerk bad r d the
proceed'Ogs id the lal meeting touch- received from Wanamakcr & Brown
Un chairLeave jour measure with J. B. Allen,
ing the court houe
man uf the board aiatttd ttiat the cotn- - Bridge sircct.ncar lt'.uiichard's. 109ml
were ready to receive the
Milu Pcscii and ambrosial cocktail
crtit:etnen oi tno ciUtis coninmiee.
nd raid tual they were iiieascu it ineei at Moliuelli's today.
thu gentlemen preset, in explaiuiug
Ik vol want a good squaro meal for
nirei
win uians lora cuuri nouc
adopted, the chairman said it was 25c, call ou John Shea, at Center street
owing to tne lauii oi a lonuer cui- - restaurant.
zena committee wincn liad lauco to
Gene's private club house is now the
meet tho board at the proper time. The
most
popular resort in town for gentle
accepted,
chairman
the
been
had
Dlans
said, after conforming with the laws as men.
tf
he understood them, and the board bad
al- horses
Goou
and
aro
saddle
rigs
come to the conclusion that the archi
lect mentioned was the ouly one among wavs to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
the citizena interestedpu the matter and stables on Ioug!as avenue.
his plans had therefore been adopted
P. J. Kennedy, of tho Dougl is avenue
The board was williii" to hear augges
I ions as to site and consider that question
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
Mr. Browne replied that the of furnishing rigs for country driyes.
alone.
committee there preseut uidn t know
Col. Cklmmey's club house and biltinvthimr about a prior action of the
board in t elect inn plans nnd was under liard hall at the Springs, is tho popular
the irapnssson that the board assured resort of those having a little leisure,
the old committee that no action had while visitmg this popular watering
been taken. He ohered emht lots on
Eighth street for a site, and presented placo.
a communication selling loria ine win
J. B. Allen has just received a splen
ingness of rublo Baca to do the same, did line of new samples from Yn cam a
making a block of land !J(K)x3i)0 feet.
The communication was tabled and a ker oí isrown. Leave your measure
O. L. with him if you want a good lit. Shop
lengthy discussion followed.
Houghton favored tin' reconsideration on Bridge street near Blanchard's. 119
of the former action of the board and
Mekchants' draw poker is the latest
the adoption f plans for a more expensive building. As to site, it w:is the game at Gene's private club rooms.
sentiment of the board of trade to have
Fre
Akuiveu at Ben's
the new court house located somewhere,
ever
the
brought
iinest
lo
and
avenue
on a line between Lincoln
Wagner's place on tho hill, favoring the this market; tine grapes; liac. plums
corner opposite tho ncadeiuy and the lino pears, and apples to suit the tnos
old Campo Santo. The chairman remonstrated to these requests and ad- fastidious.
hered to his original standpoint as to
Ladies, go to Miss Crawford fo
plans but offered to entert.iiu proposi- fashionable dress making and ad kind
tions as to the site.
It was at last agreed by the board to of hair work. Douglas avenuo an
1231vv
give the committee eno day's time to Eighth street.
bring in a solution to tho enigma. This
was a slight concession and it is underPiano Instruction.
stood that the plans already adopted
Having recently returned from
will be thrawn out aud new ones aciijiisiiinl institute in the east to make m
cepted. As to the site, it all depends permanent
homo among you, and wish
upon what a compromise may bring ing
a music class, I would
establish
to
f
sneaking
extremity,
forth. Either
solicit the patronage of th
distance, will be ignored anda central respectfully
citizens of Las Vegas and vicinity. Wi
position will be choseu.
lessons instrumental, vocal an
The board meets the citizens again give
harmony. For terms apply by lette
d
this afternoon, when the
in person at the residence of Mrs.
and all important question will un- or
11. Teats, near Presbyterian church.
doubtedly bo definitely determined.
Very respectfully,
t
Miss Belle Teats.
que-tio-

n,

n

to-da-
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TRACK TOPICS.

NOTICE.

Chat Concerning the Chapa who On and after August 1,
ther notice, I will do
Carry on the Car Business.
prices

and until fur
the followin
for cash ouly

work at
named
Making over hair, moss, wool and cot"Kentucky" Sanderfer is down tho ton mattresses at $3.00 each, new ticks
line relieving Baggageman Roberts.
at $1.50 each. Excelsior moss, cloth,
Engineer Jim Chustal and family left wool
and hair top mattresses at $2.00
see
to
old
Missouri
yesterday
for
This is net, drayage not
each.
friends.
A. R. A KEY,
Mr. F. H. Bacon, editor of the Railway Register, St. Louis, is a guest f
The pioneer mattress manufacturer
Montezuma.
F. W. Smith, agent for the Santa Fo Seminary Musical Dapartment.
company at Glorieta, arrived yesterHaving accepted the position as prinday, and will take a yacation in the
cipal ot the musical department of the
city.
A. R. Horn, Will Hughes and John Las Vegas seminary, I am prepared lo
Roberts will leave for Rincón del Teco- instruct my pupils to whom it is most
lote this morning, to have a bout at convenient in tho music room of the
angling the speckled beauties.
building.
Terms reasonable aud provisions
Engineer Tom Peeplcs is back from
a visit to the old Keystono state. He made for practicing.
All new applications will be received
visited the Allegheny hills after a long
residence m the west, and faund many at the seminary every Saturday afterchanges on tho Pennsylvania road, on noon or by letter, caro of Chas. Ilfeld.
Respectfully,
which he used to run.
Mks. C. A. Benjamin.
A special train bearing A. A. Kobin-soW. F. White and George Hackney,
WANTED.
arrived last evening at 7:30 and went to
the Hot Springs. The officials aro out
8011 FiTU Thousand
inspecting the western lines of the Santa pr
Dollars of street railroad
Fe road, and will go furtlier south.
stock. Cull on J. J. FlTZilEHKIiLI., the Live
123 lot
The extra passenger coaches and the Keal Estutu Ajfent.
empty freight cars found on tho lower
Corrall;
also
divisions have been sent down to Kan- FOU In Exchange building. Apply one
to
sas. The former are to carry excursion NEIL COLUAN, Uridg-- street.
123 Ivr
passengers to the Topeka state fair, and
Two oflico rooms In the
the latter are for the grain trade of the FOU KENT
block, Douglass avenue. App'y to
east end.
W. H. Wyman.
at.
n.

irrrIw"1
UtUUU
KENT.-Excha-

uire

e

CITY ITEMS.

SALE. A steam saw mill situated near
Hot Springs Abundance of timucr.
Uood title ifivcn. For particulars apply to
this oflice.

FOK

The fall term of the Las Vegas academy begins tomorrow. Tho primary
room, including the second and third
reader classes, will begin one week later
when tho work on the building will be
completed. For tbe present entrance
will bo made through tho basement.
All lovers of line fruit si ould give
Marcellino & Co. a call. Theyreceived
yesterday tho finest fruit seen in Las
Vegas.
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street establishment, is always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, repairing and renovation of gentlemen's
a pparel. If ho can't make a nice job of
your garment he will tell you no
promptly.
Abeytia Bkos. & Co., will start a
branch store at Socorro, N. M. They
have already a good locality at that
place and all their fixtures ordered.
Filigkee JEWELitY in all attractive
styles at the Hot Springs branch of

left a .let of heavy doublo
THK partyatwho
the postotlieo book storo some
should
time aso
call and icet the iamo nnd pay
for this notice.
"ITTVA NTED- - A nice oilico desk; also a eoun- V terlU or 12 feet lona. Address J. H.
(Joushlin. w. U. T. office.
r
SALE As stylish a
top liiitryy
fpOU there,
is in Las Veiraa. Nearly new and
in elejfaut condition. Cheap. Address, ,;. 11.
K., Gazette office.
side-ba-

ASSAY
lice.

Kits completo outfit. New and
Addicss, M., 2, Uazette

dm--

til, I

tu
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Jefferson Raynolds,

District (Viii.'t.
rt i M .;;uel:

t

ARMS,

X Mo ey A. J'eifiaiii and Oeoro H. l'f tcrnm,
are hereby notitled that a mit in chancery has
been commenced bkuiiiki them iu t u district
conrt for the eoomy of an Mifruel, territory
(if New Me lei, by said cnmluiimms, Marga-r- eí
M. Fletniinr and Andrew J. Fle'i.intf, to
recover from Ibe .elei.ilant 1J iijsniln K.
it a certain judgtho an'ount
ment rendered Oo,.l'r H, 181, In the circuit
rutin d tbe city of t Loirs in the state of
Missouri in f 'voi 01 eomplainanu and agaiuet
for tbe sum of
sail llenjamin : lvraiu
decline a certain deed d.ite.1
$K,fl4.".lU and
HS1,
made by one, C. H. Hickey
alMiut April y),
to Ueorgo m. Pegram unu Werner Fabian,

--

Pe-irrn-

fence Wire

Barb

t- -

ennveying t llieni lot Nog. 14, 15 and 1H, in
block No. 10, and bits Nog. 10, '.'0 and 21 in
block No. II, of the Lopi addition to East
bus Vcitas, county i f San Miguel, territory of
New Mexico, and four certtia iiromisgfiry
ludes made by Jnhn McMillan. D.able to thu
en dor nf George H. Pegram.in payment of certain coal lands, each lor tnes-m- i
of $1,750. CO
and dated oa orabmit lie Hib eav of April,
and duo respectively In three, gix, nino
and twelve iniintbs atier date, to be held by
tho said Fabian and the Baúl licurgo II. l'e- irrum iu trust for thu benefit of eaid llenjamin
K. Pcgram ami to have said notes collected
and g:iid lots ioW and llio proceeds applied to
tho paymout of the índebtednesa of the said
Rcnjauiln R. Pegram to complainants and hig
othi r creditors and to enjoin the defendants
herein from transferring said notos and from
or transferring said real estate,
and to enjoin said llenjamin It. Pegram from
delivering to SPtd Alexander Uobbius that certain promissory note, or notes, executed by
Werner Fabian to said Kohbinson or about tiie
third dny of May, lssy, and by said Fabian de
livered to said Ucnjtimin H. Peitram for 1'je
sum of tt.fOO.OO, more or less; andtoenjo'n
said Alexander Kobbins from in any way selling and disposing of sail note or notes during
the pendency of said suit, or of a suit at law
nowpending in the second judicial district court
nf this territory .in and for the couniy ofllerna-lillo- ,
wherein
complainants are plaintiffs
and said llenjamin H. Pegram isdefenda.it,
and that unless you enter your appearance in
said suit on or before the flst day of the next
AugiiBt term of said court, commencing on
the Oth day of August, 1HK1, decree pr oonfes-s- o
therein will be rendered against you
C. M. Phillips, Clerk.
By II. S. Clancy, Deputy.
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No tourists visiting Las Vegas Hot
Springs should leaye without purchas-n- g
some ornaments in genuine Mexican filigree work from Geo. W. Hickox
& Co., at that place.

Silksf Sateens, Piques, Lawns, Suitings,

Wraps, Hosiery, Millinery,
IP j9l IEt

--

L

3 O 3Lj 3

M.

Gcrrmn Conversational Class.
DBMENDON would be pleased
classes at pupils' residences.
Gorman or French, Grammar or Literature.
Also for advanced musicians fi r salon do concert. Address care of the Gazette office.

MADAME

Sfjvnl

ILFELD.

tor Bullericfc Fashions Edwin . ISuri's Fine
Shoes Hartshorn's patcni Shade Hollers.

USSELL E
LOCKHART
Family & Green Grocers
EAST
1-lk- LL,,

XjuCUS

Blooli.
Union
String

LUMBER,

LATH,

OIX333

OF

TIXZEJ

VEGAS.

cab

P1UA9SA

OF DENVER,
Will deliver beer every morning:, fresh from
the ice cellar. Leaie orders at thu buor hull
onnorth side of plaza.

CQ
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Koger'

Ware n Specialty.

Silvei'-lMntc- d

WE HAVE I5EL I'lNiJ ANit ALL

J

MACIfiXrOtV.

tSs

CO.

MOLINELLTS

We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods
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M,r,

CHANCE OF HOURS AT

AND OUR GOOD3 AttE ALWAYS PUESH AND CLEAN.

At tho request of patrons of Mollnclll'g restaurant, dinn r will
served frm 12
' l? 8.P' m;' Hrou,ifui,tatU8'"1
lw.ni and a iter July
"meío m
transient customers. Hoard per week, $7 0... Mnle .nTals, 50 eent"

dV.L,SVrnhm
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a
o

CQ
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ware.

GROCERIES. Fashionable Restaurant
CQ

O
O

atting, Etc.,

02

02

c3

mpw.

rra m

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE
VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

FANCY

JSkJNJD

DQDRS,

Queenswarc, Stores, Tinware,
Hardware, Silver-Plate- d

WE KEEP A FIXE AND SELECT STOCK OF

STj5LEXjiES

SASH,

Materia 1

TAR GROCERY.

CARL,

TVX.

And oil kinds ol

Furniture, Carpets,

mo DTH

3KT .

"7ICG-.A.J3- .

SHINGLES,

Fresh Arrivals Every Day.
POPULAR RESORT
LAS

& COMPANY

Wholesale and Uetail Dciil rs In

Tomatoes,
Beans, Cucumbers, Lettuce,
Watermelons, Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
California and Las Cruces Grapes, Pears, Plums,
Crab Apples, and Peaches.

Fresh Fish.

Agent for the

Li

GOODS!

AS- -

de-o- f-

CO

--

2

r3
T3

S

W

!

I "WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

Prop's.

BREWING

e

3reat Announcement to the Public

"WANTED.

WILLJAEV.

Added

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

121-l-

all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
cementing, patching, or anything pertaining to mason work. Has for sale
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud-

las Vegas

to

--

Two hundred men are wanted Open duy and nl;ht. f pecifll brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars Imported directly by.us.
Teicihone to nil pin ts of tho city and the Hot Springs.
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoonGeorge W. Hickox & Co.
ers at George "William's Arcade
LUSHER & WEITH,
Cabinet and panel photographs at Saloon. He keeps a popular reT. E. Evans' east side gallery.
F. MARTINEZ, Manager.
sort and a resting; Dlace for trav- Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do elers.

tf

o

8.M.B

lUttmifnctui'ci's oí nil Kinds of tin, copper ami sheet Ironware.
GTOnU xrxr KiiwST vibrio west Xjv

We hayo just printed a large supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care lo meet every reouire-men- t
of United States and district laws
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for twenty live cents perdoaen. Address

good stock ranch for sale with or without
stock. For particulars apply to
CHAS. ULANCHA'KD,
Las Vecas, N. JI

xn

C

Manufacturéis1 Prices,

Ranch for Sale.

r2

CQ

EXCLL'alVI

6, 1833.

Important to Miners!

O

0

i

A Car Load of

CQ

a

A3VEMXJ3JXTI01J".

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

cheap for cash One lot
IjOK SALE,
(rood house and mineral well. Extra
chanco for physician or any pcraon wishing
to start a batli house, r nqiro of John llotfner
or on the premises, Uf th housu north of Ogdcn s
mill, in new town.
8 l.tf

A

81.

H ardware. Stoves,

lli njnniln K I'eifrotn,

Las Vegas, N

VEÜAS, X.

WIIOI.KSALK

Jirlleinl District, Couniy

The Gazette,

la

tJEZLr

ri

'

Attorarr-at-La-

LAS VKtiAS, X. M.

ravaiHow3Bia

ndM. Fleming Hnd Andrew J. Fleming,
Ilcnjiimin It. reirram. Mercy A. Peifram,
UtHirKe H. Tekram, Werner rabian aud
John MeMillan. in Chancery.

June

Wm. A. Vincent,

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.

nblirailon.

rilllKnaid

N. U.

Wholesale and Retail Mmbnnt,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

f.--

I

Chas. Blanchard,

Pffsident FiM National Bank,

!

Kollr tor

Cilldnj. Plan, Lu Vrgit,

4 in 3 S. First Nitisaa'. BaK

Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
.lIrnjlHrsoi tilt; Advisory Hoard : i On UiiIümI Stales;

a. m
at tha
rriuiara Bareinaiter luentxioed and dra- rritird, fll iul.lieltr at
I
tbe hiyheat
tuiKirr.i'ir eaan, an tbei fabt. title and imrr.
of said Krane:i-Ariraclln ami Maria ,
Aaenel.in lilaiix In and to
fialiiwln
deax'rllal lot and pitrcrU of lauJ and real
raíate lymr and lirinr in tbr
of fan1
oel- - :
Muruei aim termo r or rtew
as folln,
Iit deeriiipü
and
bouae
iTiiiar
built thrm.a
and
oiia
lx.iiia' in rcinet Sn r. In said county and
tbe itmeDirunnirai twentt-flt- a
fret irunt i'
t back and
and fortr-tlirv- e
and a halfiUW)
thn same l bounded on tbe uorth by propertr
r reruanuo nania, on meaoutn i'7 (nirnjf
f Dleiro Uouzak a. on t be rait l.T trieri V of
I'aliln l'adlllaand on tb't wrat by Iba Mora
road .
The proceedi a rlalng- - from said i.oe to be
applied to tbn pnyment of aaid pnmlaory
not and interect, having nrat paid out of
aid proceeds tb eoat of asid aalo, and tba
realdue, ir any hoti'd remain, to t ay over to
theamd Kratii'i8M Artrueilo.
l.tlltrZ'I lÁJVr.Z.
Luí Vt'aa, X. M , Atinuct ;, A. I., iss.1.

lt

SL Vincent

to Loan for a Temi of

Money

is-- x

t wren th boars of eleven o'clnek.
an l tareaoVliM'k p. tu . of aalj alar,

ft

.UKXICO. Limite:!.

Watsjn. Gensral Managsrs. 150
Room

on.

.i:V

Coin

mil

Street, Glasgaw, Scotland.
DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES
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